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Hello and welcome to the summer issue of Connect. 

As the year draws to a close, I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks to you for 
placing your care and trust in Bethanie, in what has been a challenging time for 
the aged care industry.

The Royal Commission handed down its Interim Report in October with three 
areas identified for immediate action - reducing the home care wait list, reducing 
the use of restraints and removing younger people from aged care facilities. We 
will continue to support ongoing reforms to ensure older Australians receive the 
quality care and respect they need and deserve, and to enable our dedicated 
staff to deliver relevant, focussed and heartfelt care to all customers. 

Despite this turbulence, Bethanie continues to thrive.

We were pleased that 93 percent of you said you were satisfied with the services 
you receive, in the recent annual customer survey. Additionally, your willingness 
to recommend Bethanie’s services to others resulted in a Net Promoter Score of 
+56 (the Ipsos Aged Care Benchmark is currently +50). We value and appreciate 
your feedback and view it as an opportunity to continually improve the customer 
experience.
 
In early December we entered in a conditional agreement to acquire Berrington 
Subiaco and Berrington Como Aged Care facilities. Although there are still a 
number of hurdles to overcome to complete this transaction, this is a wonderful 
opportunity for Bethanie to care for more West Australian seniors. We look 
forward to potentially integrating the facilities into the Bethanie Group and 
welcoming residents, their families and employees to the Bethanie family. 

It was great to see so many of you at the Big Bethanie Bake Off at Have A Go Day 
in November. To see our valued seniors, participate in a fun and social activity 
with purpose and meaning whilst connecting with the wider community, is what 
Bethanie stands for. 

In the lead up to the festive season, I encourage you to get involved and enjoy 
the festive spirit. Engage in activities, connect with community and appreciate 
family and friends. If you find the festive season a difficult time of year, please 
reach out to a Bethanie staff member, because at Bethanie, you’re among friends.

Wishing you a safe and happy Christmas and enjoyable summer. 

CEO Welcome 
Chris How
Bethanie Chief Executive Officer



I recently watched some footage of an ice block melting (stay with me) and it got 
me thinking about Christmas and summer - two ‘seasons’ we are now in but with 
the potential for melt downs.

Christmas is meant to be the most wonderful time of the year, or so the carol 
goes. However, for some people, the season of joy and happiness can be 
anything but this. Competing priorities, endless gatherings, additional shopping 
and cooking and the general busyness of the season can lead to flared tempers, 
irritability and melt downs. That is why it is often called the ‘silly season’.  

When the summer heat is in full swing, we strive to stay cool anyway we can. 
By a fan or an air conditioner, a swim in the pool or beach, or an ice-cold drink. 
When these fail and the Fremantle Doctor doesn’t appear, then we melt. Often, 
we become snappy and short tempered and little things become big things. 
Research shows that road rage increases in the heat and people say things they 
don’t mean when they are hot and bothered.

Now back to the footage of the ice block melting. What made this footage 
interesting was what the ice block was melting on and why. It was a homemade 
hamburger patty that was being cooked on a barbeque. When the ice block was 
placed on the patty during cooking, the patty didn’t burn and was lovely and 
moist.  

Perhaps that’s what we need at Christmas and during summer, a reminder of 
the first Christmas. A simple act of God’s love for all mankind, something that 
is uncomplicated but is an act of love. And perhaps with the summer heat, a 
reminder that this too will pass, and autumn will be here before we know it.

Have a great Christmas.

Chaplain’s Chat
David van Leen

Bethanie Mission Manager



Kath celebrates a very fine century

Bethanie Beachside Aged Care Home resident 
Kath Williams celebrated her 100th birthday on 
2 October. Kath was joined by family members 
who spanned four generations including her great 
grandson born this year, one century apart. 

Kath was born in Geraldton on 2 October 1919, 
the second daughter of six children to Peter and 
Grace Roddy. The family moved to Nokaning to 
farm around the time of the Depression. Kath 
loved horse riding and helping to move the sheep, 
and had a lifelong love of all animals, especially 
her chooks. Kath married Eddie Williams in 1951, a 
prisoner of war in Changi and the Burma Railway. 
They went on to have two sons and enjoyed farm 
life, playing golf and bowls. Kath moved to Perth 
in 1993 to be closer to family. Kath’s late sister 
Sheila was living in Bethanie Beachside Aged 
Care Home and Kath eventually joined her, where 
they shared a room. To this day Kath loves to 
garden and cook. Her specialities are cheesecake, 
trifle and rice salad which she still makes every 
Christmas. 

Happy Birthday and congratulations Kath on 
reaching an incredible milestone.

Celebrations and Milestones

60th wedding anniversary 
celebrations

Bethanie Beachside Village residents Kathleen 
and George Gwilliam and June and Peter 
McDonough recently celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversaries. City of Wanneroo Mayor 
Tracey Roberts was at Beachside to present 
flowers and certificates to the happy couples. 

Congratulations on your milestone wedding 
anniversaries. We hope you enjoyed your 
special day.



Penguin jumpers keep Audrey’s 
knitting on point

Audrey Boyes, a customer of the Kwinana 
Living Well Centre and member of the 
Centre’s knitting group, is now knitting 
regularly…for penguins! Through the ‘Knits 
for Nature’ penguin jumper program, her 
knitted wares are sent to Phillip Island 
Wildlife Clinic to assist with fairy penguin 
rescue and rehabilitation. Oil pollution is 
a serious threat to little penguins. If fairy 
penguins get oiled, they preen their feathers 
and ingesting the oil can kill them. The 
jumpers prevent them from doing this while 
waiting for rescuers to clean them. Audrey 
says the penguin jumpers need to be knitted 
‘just right’ so that they fit the penguins 
properly and are safe to use. 

Congratulations Audrey on returning to your 
love of knitting and for giving back to the 
‘Knits for Nature’ penguin jumper program.

Love in a shoe box 

Bethanie residents have lovingly packed and 
delivered a record 501 gift-filled shoeboxes 
for Operation Christmas Child, a project run 
by Samaritan’s Purse providing international 
relief to children in poverty. Collections 
began in February with residents from Peel 
Aged Care Home, Peel Housing, Elanora 
Aged Care Home, Geneff Aged Care Home 
and Retirement Village and Kingsley Aged 
Care Home collecting newly purchased and 
handmade items including library bags, 
pencil cases, knitted teddy bears, clothing 
and jewellery.

Congratulations to all residents, volunteers 
and staff involved. Your simple gesture of a 
small shoebox has made a real difference to 
the lives of many children.

Everyday Heroes



Beth-a-lympics the winner  
on the day

Thirty-five residents from four Bethanie Aged 
Care Homes took part in the ninth annual 
Beth-a-lympics in August. Team Kingsley 
shone in glittery blue hats, Illawong dressed 
in the Eagles colours, Beachside wore black 
and green and the Gwelup Lakers dressed 
in maroon with personalised badges and 
hand drawn caps. Healthy competition, 
sportsmanship and team camaraderie were on 
display during skittles, beanbag toss, seated 
hockey and seated pass ball, but it was the 
Gwelup Lakers who triumphed on the day. The 
Beth-a-lympics was a warm up to the Seniors 
Recreation Council of WA’s LiveLighter Aged 
Care Games in which the Beachside team 
valiantly represented Bethanie. 

Beachside show day fun day

Bethanie Beachside Aged Care Home opened 
its doors to the community in October for their 
annual show day. The family friendly event 
featured a cuddly animal farm, Devonshire 
tea, sausage sizzle, fairy floss and craft stalls. 
Members of the local community, Beachside 
residents and their family members, volunteers 
and staff embraced the day, with residents 
from Illawong, Gwelup and Kingsley Aged 
Care Homes and customers from West Perth 
and Mount Claremont Living Well Centres 
travelling by bus to Yanchep to support the 
event. The event raised over $2,000 for the 
Beachside Therapy department and will be 
spent on activities for residents including 
additional concerts and animal visits, and new 
activity resources.

Caring for Friends



True Doors trigger memories for 
residents living with dementia

Bethanie Waters Aged Care Home has come 
up with an innovative concept to help trigger 
memories of the past and make residents living 
with dementia feel at home. The new endeavour 
is called the ‘True Doors’ project and has seen 48 
residents located in the dementia wing receive a 
door motif on the front of their room.

True Doors are stickers that make the door to a 
resident’s room look like the front door to a house. 
The aim is for residents to be able to identify their 
rooms more easily and to feel like they are coming 
home when they go back to their rooms. 

Residents and families each chose their own 
door design opting for motifs similar to homes 
they lived in whilst growing up. Where residents 
and families were unable to choose, Bethanie 
researched their favourite colours and traditional 
style doors from their hometowns.

The new doors have already generated much 
discussion and reminiscence between residents 
and staff. Resident Coralie Garside said,  
 
“I chose my door motif because of how 
beautiful the stained glass window was. 
It looked so peaceful and beautiful and it 
reminded me of home. It makes it mine.”

Resident Rodney Lethby’s door was chosen with 
some help from his wife who shared a story about 
how Rod’s father and grandfather built the first 
church in Woolaroo, which had similar stained 
glass windows. Rodney says,  
 
“My door makes my room much easier to find.”  

The idea came from Bethanie Fields Aged Care 
Home who implemented a similar project in 2018 
with great success.



Kicking goals at home

Bethanie Occupational Therapists support 
customers living in the community and in residential 
aged care to engage in activities that they find 
meaningful. 

Meet community Occupational Therapist Eyvette 
and community customer Marion. Marion loves 
her dog Patrick and is a keen Eagles supporter, 
but experiences pain daily, making everyday tasks 
difficult. Through Eyvette’s expertise and support, 
Marion is achieving her goal of a life that’s less 
painful and more enjoyable.  

She has trialled and purchased a new bed that has 
reduced her pain as well as an electric recliner which 
is well fitted to her body and more comfortable to 
rest in. Marion is also developing her tablet skills to 
help communicate with her family and friends online. 
GIFs, memes and emojis are all part of her new 
vocabulary including experimenting with camera 
filters as pictured here.

When asked what she enjoys about her occupational 
therapy sessions, Marion said, 

“It’s stimulating. I feel much more confident now 
because I can do more things on my iPad.’’ 

If would like to know more about how Bethanie can 
support you with occupational therapy services, call 
our friendly team on 131 151 or email  
info@bethanie.com.au.

Embracing cultures at our Living 
Well Centres

The team at Bethanie West Perth Living 
Well Centre noticed that on certain days 
approximately half of their customers were of 
Italian origin, so they decided to embrace this. 

Two days per week, up to 14 customers join 
staff to make delicious home-made pasta 
accompanied by Italian music, usually opera, 
which always breaks into a sing-along. The entire 
activity programme is written in Italian to support 
the customer’s understanding of what is on offer 
and has been thoroughly embraced, even by the 
non-Italian community who attend.  

Supporting Friends

If you’d like to know more about Bethanie’s 
Living Well Centres, call our friendly team on  
131 151 or email info@bethanie.com.au.



It pays to have family and friends

Bethanie Village residents like Hugh Lampard 
are our greatest advocates. Through the ‘Refer a 
Friend’ program, Hugh received a $500 gift card 
for referring his friend Aimee Armstrong to move 
into Bethanie Geneff Retirement Village. Under the 
revised program, Aimee was also rewarded with a 
$500 gift voucher. If you are a Bethanie Retirement 
Village resident and would like to know more about 
the ‘Refer a Friend’ program, please call 131 151 
to speak to our friendly Sales team or email 
info@bethanie.com.au.

Defibrillators ensure every  
second counts 

Bethanie was successful in qualifying for the 
St John Heart Grant securing defibrillators for 
Retirement Village sites and three Living Well 
Centres. Bethanie also qualified for a grant to 
enable staff to attend first aid training, to formally 
qualify them to operate the defibrillators in case 
of emergency. We would like to acknowledge 
Beachside resident David Bird, pictured with 
Village Manager Diane Argent, for alerting 
Bethanie to the St John Heart Grant. The 
defibrillators have now been installed in locations 
on site where members of the public can access 
after calling 000 to obtain the access codes.

Living With Friends

New book offers tips for downsizers 

Bethanie Village resident Eversley Mortlock has 
written about downsizing her home and life after 
turning 70 in her new book, ‘Downsizing a Life: 
Finding Home After Three Score Years and Ten’. 
Asked what prompted her to start writing a book, 
Eversley said, 

“I was seduced into looking at a new apartment 
and started to consider leaving my townhouse 
which had stairs. I had already missed the 
bottom step a couple of times and fallen. I 
realized downsizing could be a long journey  
and that perhaps this was an opportunity to 
write a yarn”. 

Eversley’s book is available at Dymocks in Subiaco 
and New Edition Bookshop in Fremantle.



Driving in Australia can present risks of its own, and 
when combined with festivities like Christmas, we 
encourage everyone to plan their travel to arrive at 
their destination safely.

Tips for driving over Christmas 

• Safety starts with your car. Ensure your car is 
fit for the journey. Check your tyres, lights and 
emergency items like spare tyres and car jacks. 

• Plan extra time into your journey. Traffic 
volumes can be unpredictable during the 
holiday season. It’s better to arrive safe and 
early than rushed and risking your safety or the 
safety of others.

• Check the weather. Be sure you are carrying 
enough water if travelling in the heat. Make 
sure there are no bush fires along your journey. 

• Be aware of fatigue. The holiday season can be 
a very busy and exhausting time of year. If you 
feel tired, rethink your plan to get behind the 
wheel.

• Watch your alcohol intake. Alcohol impairs your 
judgment and makes your reaction time slower. 
If you plan to consume alcohol, please don’t 
drive.

Safety Matters

Keeping safe this summer season

Perth’s hot summer months can present serious 
health risks specifically to the very young, those 
over 65, people taking medication or who are 
overweight, disabled or work outdoors.

Tips to stay cool and safe over summer 

• Keep bottles of water refrigerated and drink 
regularly. Keeping well hydrated throughout 
the day is essential.

• Dress appropriately for the hot weather. Wear 
light coloured and loose-fitting clothes. Natural 
fabrics like cotton are cooler than synthetic 
fibres.

• Consider getting your outdoor time in the early 
morning.

• Wear sunglasses, a hat and apply sunscreen if 
spending time outdoors.

• Shield windows and doors with shades and 
curtains.

• Stay in touch with family, friends and loved 
ones. Prepare a list of emergency phone 
numbers. 



Generations come together for the 
Big Bethanie Bake Off

After a big morning of cooking in front of a live 
audience at Have a Go Day, a LiveLighter event at 
Burswood Park, Bethanie is pleased to announce the 
winners of the 2019 Big Bethanie Bake Off.

Continuing the aim of closing the intergenerational 
gap, the event, now in its sixth year, saw four finalists 
from the senior and junior categories cook their 
favourite family recipe, accompanied by a story 
reflecting their family’s life, culture and history. 

The event was hosted by foodie and media 
personality, Verity James who was accompanied by a 
panel of judges including Patrick O’Brien, Executive 
Director, Hospitality and Trades West Coast Institute, 
Belinda Cipriano, Journalist and Food and Lifestyle 
Blogger, and Bethanie CEO, Chris How.

Bethanie would like to congratulate the winners and 
thank all the seniors, students, judges, sponsors 
and staff who dedicated their time, energy and 
enthusiasm to this special event.

If you would like a free copy of the 2019 Big Bethanie 
Bake Off recipe book, please call our friendly team on 
131 151 or email info@bethanie.com.au.

Best Senior Award 

Dominic Cusato from Bethanie West Perth Living 
Well Centre for his Meatballs and Spaghetti. 

Dominic won a voucher to Frasers Restaurant. 

Best Junior Award 

Jessie McPhillips from Highgate Primary School 
for her Nona Rosa’s Lasagne. Jessie won a  

family pass to Adventure World and a Flight 
Experience voucher. 

2019 Big Bethanie Bake Off Champion 

Errol Drane from Bethanie Illawong Aged Care Home 
for his Chicken Curry. Errol won a $250 cash prize.

“I learnt this recipe after watching my mum cook. Later 
in life when I was working in a second-hand disposals 
company, somebody smelt how nice my lunch was and 
asked me to come and work for him in his restaurant,  
‘A Touch of India’ in Scarborough.”



Out and About

Bethanie Elanora residents welcomed a group of 
energetic four-year-olds from Milligan House and 
enjoyed hand painting, games and planting flowers 
together.

Bethanie Fields residents put their glad rags on 
for a special 50’s, 60’s and 70’s night of dancing, 
reminiscing and celebration. 

The Veterans Car Club visited Bethanie Waters and 
residents including Peter, pictured, had a lovely 
afternoon reminiscing about vintage cars and 
sharing stories from their youth. 

Bethanie Geneff residents and volunteers celebrated 
spring with a high tea and fair showcasing hand-
made bee hotels and a plant sale.

Little Donkey’s visit to Bethanie Illawong, pictured 
with resident John, bought back some beautiful 
memories for residents who had lived and worked 
on farms with donkeys. 

In October, Bethanie Joondanna Wellness Centre 
celebrated five years since opening its doors. 
Therapy staff Rose, Louise and Sophie have all 
worked in the Centre since its opening, with resident 
John also attending since day one. 



Mahjong is a tile-based game that originated in 
China during the Qing dynasty. Most Western 
countries have adopted the so-called ‘Western’ 
version, and this is the version a group of residents 
at Bethanie Waters play together. 

Port Kennedy Living Well Centre customers, 
volunteers and staff enjoyed their time on the water 
onboard the Mandurah Dolphin Cruise. And the 
dolphins didn’t disappoint. 

Bethanie was proud to partner with Auspire and 
support an Inspiring Australians Breakfast with 
Ita Buttrose. Bethanie Gwelup residents enjoyed 
meeting Ita after the breakfast.

Flowers, fascinators and friends were all part of 
the Melbourne Cup day celebrations at Bethanie 
Gwelup Retirement Village.

Nine residents from Bethanie Beachside took their 
fighting spirit to the annual LiveLighter Aged Care 
Games at Bouncer Sport Centre in Joondalup. Well 
done team.

Bethanie Gwelup residents enjoyed a wonderful day 
of dancing with the Over 50’s Ballroom Dancers.



Ken Birch

Since 2013, Ken, a resident of Bethanie Geneff and 
Chairperson of the Village Committee has been 
safely transporting fellow residents to the shops 
and on excursions. Ken also looks after the garden 
at the Lake Gwelup Christian Church, which is 
enjoyed by the residents of Bethanie Gwelup.  

The gift of a lift

With over 4,500 Western Australians in our care, we 
simply couldn’t operate without our 550 volunteers 
who are part of the Bethanie family. 

Meet Ken and Lisa, two volunteer bus drivers 
(amongst other things) who give their time willingly 
and always with a smile. 

Volunteers in the Spotlight

Lisa Kelly

Bethanie Peel Aged Care Home volunteer, Lisa, 
volunteers driving the bus for outings, helping 
with concerts and National Volunteer Week 
celebrations. Pictured with Peel resident Lois, Lisa 
and her alter ego ‘Where’s Wally’, spread sunshine 
and smiles where ever they go. 

Get Involved

We value and welcome volunteers to share their 
time, interest and skills with our valued customers. 
We will work with your availability, whether it is 
assisting with activities on a regular or occasional 
basis. For further information on Bethanie’s 
Volunteer Program please contact Bethanie on  
131 151 or visit www.bethanie.com.au.



Staff Focus

Introducing Shane Ogilvie

Shane Ogilvie is Bethanie’s Chief of Strategy and 
Innovation and newest member of the Executive 
team. Shane is responsible for Bethanie’s 
strategic initiatives relating to growth, innovation 
and technology. Asked where he wants to take 
Bethanie, Shane said,  
 
“I would like to remove the stigma of ageing 
as ‘getting old’. Bethanie is well positioned 
to work with start-ups, scale-ups and tech 
companies to develop solutions targeted 
at revolutionising care, creating connected 
communities, bridging the generation gap 
and improving the quality of life of everyday 
Australians.”

Age services award win 

The Bethanie Nurse Leaders team were deserved 
winners of the ‘Team Award’ at the LASA 
Excellence in Age Services Awards in October. The 
award recognised a team, working within the age 
services sector that created an environment that 
encourages workplace diversity, positive workplace 
culture and increased staff wellbeing. 

The Bethanie Nurse Leaders Programme is an 
example of a successful innovation in educational 
design. It crucially supports the development of 
aged care specific nurse leadership capabilities at 
a time when the sector is undergoing rapid change 
and increased scrutiny.
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Share your story

Do you have a story for Connect? Then we would love to hear from you. 
Call 131 151
Email news@bethanie.com.au
Mail PO Box 143, Northbridge, WA 6865

We’ll be back in March. Thanks for reading.



Call 131 151 anytime 
bethanie.com.au

Head Office Street Address
Bethanie on Pier

Workzone Building A

Level 3, 202 Pier Street

Perth WA 6000

We’re listening 

We would love to hear from you as your 
feedback is important. Thank you for making 
the time to share it with us. 

Web www.bethanie.com.au
Email info@bethanie.com.au
Mail PO Box 143, Northbridge, WA 6865

 

Stay connected 

There is always something exciting going on at 
Bethanie and the best way to learn about it is 
to stay connected through our Facebook page, 
www.facebook.com/bethaniegroupwa.

Everyone’s living
their own life.
Leave them to it”

“

Bill, 97
Bethanie Resident
and Life Expert


